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F.A.S.'I 
FESTIVAL OF 
AUSTRALIAN 
STUDENT 
THEATRE 
1978 

FAST 78 

8-16 JULY 

8 days and 8 nights of the best in 
progressive theatre. Lecture s, workshop s , 
shows - from around Au s trali a . 

Here at College in the July break. (This 
is the first time the festival has been 
held at a country College ). Would you 
like to attend? The fee (below) is an 
absolute maximum - it could be a lot less. 

The more the merrier. 

E NQ. ~TU'J)E NT AMEN lT\E: S.. 

MAX. FE ~ . 30·00 
BIII.ETS N· EDED-
$5·00 LESS IF eo.0Rb1NATO~ 
QOl'T 'l'AJ(E A f'AS.T ..,g 
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WINNER of OUTDOORS CLUB TENT RAFFLE was JANET MULLER. 

The S.R.C. feels that College Administration unjustly gave too short a notice 
for students to enrol. 3 days notice is not long enough for students to:-

1. first of all realise they are expected to enrol; 

2. fit a time in to see their Advisor; 

J. organise their timetable; 

~. work out clashes etc.; 

5. find a suitable time to actually physically enrol. 

The S.R.C. will, therefore, represent any students Who feel they have been 
unreasonably fined for late enrolment. 

Don't you think it is time College Administration held some respect for students? 

Neil Quinn, S.R.c • . 

RESULTS OF A.u.s. REFERENDUM 

It was disappointing to see that only a few people, as compared to the number 
of people at College, felt strongly enough to vote in an issue that involved 
every student at R.C.A.E. 

The results were:-

In favour of Riverina College remaining affiliated with A.U.S. 

outcome: R.C.A.E. remains a member of A.U.S. 

CAR HIT OUTSIDE UNION Union night 8th June, 1978. 

Victim: 

Hitter: 

Small redish colour car KHS-578. 

White car GLH-099. 

189 

88 

YES 

NO 

OUTDOORS CLUB MEETING - this Thursday, 1.00 p.m. in the Infonnation Exchange. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

BARTON & CEELY of 17 Sturt Street, Wagga, are prepared to give 10.I(, discount 

on all parts, sales and service on all car breaking repairs and equipment. 

E
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and the Union Board of Management members have become sick of being hassled 
by students refusing to leave the Union by 12.15 a.m. 

Unfortunately, to stop equipment being ripped off, the Union has to be locked. 
After a night of entertainment, we generally feel like relaxing and not being 
insulted by drunken stubborn people. PLEASE LEAVE THE UNION WHEN REQUESTED. 

Thank you, Tony Robinson, Pres. E
2
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A GREAT WEEK OF ENTERTAINMENT !! 

Yes MIRAGE will be perfonning in the Union on Thursday, 15th June. This 
modern folk group are all the way from Canada !! Don't miss out. 

8 p.m. - 12 p.m. FREE 

.. 

This top group are playing June 16th in the Old South 
Campus Dining Hall, from 9 p.m. - 1 p.m. 

Achnission a mere $1.00 (still), despite the inflation 
· rate ! ! 

Don't B.Y.O. - we have a licence. Grog will be 
available. 

E2 NEEDS 4 NEW MF.MBERS who are willing to get in and help with the entertainment 

C 1 h h E2 . /. at this ollege. App y t roug pigeon holes before 2~th June. 

KELLY POOL NITE 

OPEN TO ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED COME ALONG AND JOIN IN THE FUN 

ALSO STARRING (THE EVER SO POPULAR, LATE BAR SHOW) PLUS THE SNOOKER 

KNOCKOUT FINALS. 

LOTSU PRIZZ'.S TO BE WONE 

DON'T MISS OUT - IT'S ON THE 21st JUNE at 8 p.m. 

Organised by Snooker Club 

Come along and get snookered (stonkered). 

THEFT FROM THE UNION 

Theft of Union property, particularly glasses from the Bar, and furniture, 
have been costing the student body heavily. Already this semester, the U.B.M. 
have spent $1,000 replacing stolen glasses. This theft will no longer be 
taken lightly and any person found stealing union property will be prosecuted, 
and/or barred from the union premises. 

U.B.M. 

Lady will do typing. 

Call at 285 Bourke Street or Phone 254:138. 70t per foolscap sheet. 

FOR SALE 1967 Holden Ute - 12 months Rego - A/1 condition - clean unit. 

Phone: 22-5545. 
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AUDITIONS for the Rivco ll Drama/School of Arts production of Shake p re• 

"AS YOU LIKE IT" 

will take place in the South Campus Auditorium THIS WED. 14th JUNE 

at 8.oo p.m. 

Please bring a copy of the text with you and have an Audition Speech prepar d , 
(does not have to be memorised). 

THE INFORMATION EXCHANGE now has materi al on the Trainee Teachers' Assoc iation. 

A representative i s avail able in the Exchange every 2nd Thursday, so if you 
would like to join - call in. 

You'll find us in the Union (the room near the snooker tables), from 10 _ 5 
any week-day, or on the phone Ext. 399. 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - Wed. night 7.30 p.m., Seminar Room 3 Main Campus. 

Speaker Eric Burton - Minister of St. Pauls C of E. 

Topic - Why Chri s tianity is exciting. 

Transport leaves South Campus Rotunda 7.00 p.m. ALL WELCOME 

SIGNS IN UNION 

~igns and Notices may only be posted on doors in the Union and the Windows 

adjacent to the doors. These signs must be validified by the group or person 

posting them. 

M. Pledge, U.B.M. Publicity Officer. 

DOGS I would like to bring to the attention of students and staff that 
dogs are not pennitted in the Union Building. This is in breach of the 
Public Health Act, and if we are prosecuted we would lose our Bar Licence. 
Consequently those people found to have a dog in the Union will be heavily 
fined. 

M. Pledge, U.B.M. 

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO STILL HAVE OUTDOORS CLUB GEAR If it is not 

returned by 16th June, fines will be imposed. These fines will be backed by 

the Union Board of Management. 

MENS' HOCKEY RESULTS 

R.C.A.E. (1) defeated Harlequins 4 - 3 in the mud · bath at Duke of Kent Oval 
in a keenly contested game on Saturday. 

On Sunday they a~iain lined up to defeat Junee 4-1 in a fast moving game. 

R.C.A.E. (2) again battled on determined to win at least one game this season, 
but this was not to be. 
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WOMENS' HOCKEY RESULTS FOR SATURDAY 

R.C.A.E. (1) defeated Rosellas (3) 5-0. - A very good game for all, despite the 
water on the fields. 

R.C.A.E. (1) defeated Mustangs (2) 1-0. Another good win although the earlier 
game told on our fitness. 

R.C.A.E. (2) defeated Zodiacs (1) 3-1. Well done girls ! 

R.C.A.E. (2) drew with Kooringal Hawks 2 all, in the mud puddle at Wagga High. 
Hope those white skirts come clean. 

Letter to Barph 

I'd just like to express my appreciation to those refined gentlemen who 
held a keg (several in fact), in the Sports Union Building, (our Table-Tennis 
hall), over the week-end. 

Of course, you all know who I'm talking about. Yes! The Aggies! Such 
a nice bunch of boys; well mannered, etc. 

Getting back to the main point. I just want to thartk the boys for 
lookingafter the building so well. 

This time they only smashed two windows, two holes in the floor, covered 
our result sheets in mud (for the second time in 3 weeks), and carpeted the 
floor (every square inch), with beer, water and more than likely piss. 

Quite a record for these filthy animals - I'm surprised they didn't 
completely wreck the place. 

Well done boys! 

SNOOKER NEWS FOR THIS WEEK 

Well we travelled to the R.A.A.F. Base last Tuesday to play the Sargents at 
their Mess at the R.A.A.F. 

tst "AWAY" 

Our Junior Daryl Lawson was first off the ranks, he played John Parker. John 
is a very experienced player. Daryl started well, with the game starting very 
slow with only a few points in the first 15 mins later the game became a 
bit more serious and John shot to the lead 23-6. Daryl came back with a few 
brilliant shots to bring the score to 25-38, but was unfortunately between 
56-25. Good work Daryl, a good display among Seniors. 

2nd 11 AWAY 11 

Graham Bruce -v- Fred Clarke. Well Graham made a few grand shots, from the 
beginning making his opponent lose a few vital shots. I must ' congratulate 
Graham on some brilliant shots he made. In the first 15 mins. Graham scored 
29-9 at the 20 mi n. mark and really showed his opponent that he really meant 
business. In the final stages of the game, Graham had shot to the lead with 
44-11. The final score was too good for Graham's opponent - Graham 58 Fred ~2. 
Fred Clarke thanked Graham for a very good game - good work Graham from all of us. 
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Jrd 11 AWAY" 

Peter Ponting -v- Geoff Gahan. Well Peter got away to a slow shot with a lot 
of slow shots but showed his opponent that he also meant business, to bring 
the score up to 9-8 in the first 10 mins. After this Geoff decided to get 
a bi t senior and shot to the lead with 28 -11. Peter kept his opponent at 
bay for some. Unfortunately Peter wnet down 21-61 - bad . luck. 

4th 11 AWAY" 

Ken Pringle -v- Ken McNei ll. In this game the first 10 mins. was very slow 
with both Ken and Ken only scoring 1 each. After a while Ken (RCAE) shot 
to the lead with 7 to 5. Ken P. then shot to the lead with 15 to 6. Many 
snookers were played for in this game and it was a very thrilling game to 
watch. Ken came to the lead with J6 - 15, but Ken was too good 54 to 27. 
Good work Ken. 

Many spectators watched the game and clapped at many good shots. 

5th "AWAY" 

Col Hurst -v- Henry Puslednik. Well this was a very good game. Unfortunately 
playing my own game I didn't see much but Col won by '*J-28 - good work Col. 
Best regards from us. 

6th "AWAY" 

Myself - well discusting 102-J8 - but I had to play the R.A.A.F. top player. 

RULIES NEWS 

Best regards, 

Henry Hounsell, 
Publicity Officer. 

I've been told not to start my articles with welll SO. 

Both rugby 1st grade sides are in the fore, so is the soccer side, and not to 
be outdone so are the rulies, in clear Jrd position. 

This was obtained threugh a magnificent fighting effort by the boys last 
Saturday afternoon, where a great win was recorded over the topside, ARMY. 
We being the only team in the Comp. to beat them out at Kapooka. After being 
behind by~ goals at half . time, the boys picked themselves up and came back 
in the Jrd quarter to be only down by 7 points at the change. This is when 
the real battle started with College and Anny, trading goal for goali things 
didn't look good until the boys raised another effort with superb teamwork 
and a couple of magnificent goals from Robert Ash and Neil Bruce to clinch 
victory by 5 points. 

The Pewter Winner was Neil Dal Nevo with a tireless display against the top 
ruclonan in the league, but a magnificent display was given by every player 
with a true team effort. "Try to say we are not a premiership threat now, 
Ross Ingram.". 

The 2nds played a good game and after reaching the lead early in the last 
quarter we died a bit and were beaten by 2 goals. The pewter winner was Mal 
Vogan and good gameslere played by Dave McConnell, Mark Conlin and Mr. Paul 
Greenwood (SIR). Another win for the 2nds is just around the corneG also many 
2nds players are pushing hard to get promoted into 1sts and regular attendance 
at trainings would enhance their chances. 
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So overall, it was a good day for the Bushpigs. 

I'd like to extend thanks on behalf of the players to Betty, Jenny and Peter 
for the breakfast and we were glad to show our appreciation with a win. 

- We have a bye next week with the rep. game on. 

- Don't forget the meeting at Tolland Hotel at 7.30 on Wednesday Night, as 
many people as possible try to get there. 

- Training Tues. 
Thur. 

4.JO 
4.JO at South Campus Oval. 

_ T-Shirts should be available this week from Neil Dal Nevo, Kim Preston, 
Steve Palmer, Mal Vogan or Ian Dalgliesh. 

IAN DALGLIESH & MAL VOGAN. 

FOUND -
In the Union last Thursday Night. 1 Packet of used French Letters. 

Unfortunately too big. 

owner please contact NYNGAN, C- pigeon holes. 

WANTED 

4 young 
College 
rent in 

nubile girls to share a one bedroom flat. Good location, close to 
transport, fully furnished, all conveniences provided. Very nominal 
exchange for small household duties. 

Contact TONY ROBINSON through pigeon holes or S.A.O. 

LOST 1 full packet of French letters in the Union Toilets last Thursday -
Night. Size S¥ALL 0 

Reward offered. 

Contact Tony Robinson at S.A.O. 

"SL I ~t/rL '/ ~OPPO .. 

Rf1tf JN6; SHOW 
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